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WE CAN HELP JEM

Europe on the Verge of Starva-
tion

¬

No Doubt About It

EGAN UTTERLY INCOMPETENT

Ud Mr Blaines Shrewdest Diplomacy Will

Be Needed to Put Things Aright

fhr Vashlnrton Iteal Instate King and
i Koilv Creek lark A Scheme to-

lorn It Into Villa hites Value of
One Mans Holding

iopo on the Verge of Starvation
Gazette

ii iros Sept 5 There is no-
ciuubt as to the fact that
Di the verge of starva-

iltmcarnin government has inad-
oJw men showing that tho yield-
s from 170000000 to 200OnoOOU-

uv mo average and of rye from
4OOO 0 0 bushels Rye is-

auiu blew products of Europe
iiiu h more extensively in Go-
rni Hungary and Russia than

i ia which usually exports a-

of re has lorbidden any fur
and it is proeablc that it will

mi t of its surplus of 03000000-
u at to replaio iu part the do

Austria requires lOOOOOOt-
Kra i ljcrinany requires 130000-
iid France requires 120000000

England necr wants less
ni 000 bushels and the accounts
i ps in that ountry indicate that

ii i tlas year will be much larger
ate for tho world that the crops

i ivd st ites have been sujierabun-
Ut st reports indicate that we-

o supply for foreign consump-
OooOOO to 300000000 bushels

indue can furnish anj desired
orn The United States stands

i r i ipe and starvation Of courses
i in the benefit of the farmers es-
ii h of all the country generally

pi ices will be necessarily higher
rlu of probably not less than

ihhi in cold will be the consequuncoi-
i irt crops in Europe

Win Nis rat Kgan Mum
i war is ended The congres-

ii i o taken jiossession of tho-
i ii are now formally established

Mr Pat Egan our minister by-
tins administration and its de-

lish votes has shown him
incompetent if not worse It is-

in lid received valuable eoneo-
sj tjlrnaeeda and because of this

i Balinaeeda All this w as possi-
i in a fai t beyond any controversy

ihv Yoik Herald on the 25th of-
ll i unshed a full account of the dc-

i tii edi s army and tho complete
Congressionalists and up to-

Mptember not a word had been
ii the state department from Mr-

II ii require much of Mr Blaines-
i st diplomacy to put the govemi-

i a good a basis with tho new
g eminent as it has formerly oc

1 iic Illalne Ought to Hands Off
i Kkins is tho latest envoy sent

f Miv to Bar Harbor to try and
f ti ii a icu between tho president and
t aiv Connected with him was
b imi Missouri another friend of-
f s nid also of the president since the

T i i him tho dispenser of political
fm ii Missouri It is perfectly evident
t v n nit1 hat Harrison is very angry at
1 i ni n i repoits brought to him every
6j ha liuinc is the clKiico of tho Re-
r part for the next nomination

a i wants to succeed himself and ho-
it his secretary ought to step out

ai It is not however probable
ii BUine were to sacrifice himself

i iM command a convention as ho-
ii isss mil Mr Harrison might not be-

lenHdiidiy oven if Blaine wore to re

Tlie Washington l al Kstatn King
igst the enormous steals that were

iiroush ho billiondollar congress was
i tn ihc b ucllt of tho Washington real

e i ni m winch quite a number of dis-

il i idoublii an members of congress
i i ti> i This was called the Hock

5 pai ii J ht tacts are that the real es-
u i pun hised northwest of tho-

i gi 11 act s of ground which they pro
into villa sites for tho-

m r dents of tho capital The suc-
i i nivir j Massachusetts avenue ex-

oJ graded into their property And
ie concluded it would bo a nice

i a fino park on Rock creek
llo s between tho city and theirpur-

A commission was appointed to-

uis park and lately another com
s been taking tho value of tho-

icueed iu the prescribed limits
ho u us seventyfour and a half

i Ii was allied at 150 an acre or-
ll ii iriylhirtytwoacresincluded-

i k and this he valued to tho trov-
n S OOO per acre a total of St 34-

ix times the estimated value of his
ai of which he retains consider
i iiuebalf and that would bo m-

ii ae 200 or 00 per cent
mocratic house can do no better

li n to stop this enormous steal

FOSTERS WEATHER

The Course of the Next Storm
Wave and the Dates

WHAT MAY BE EXPECTED

lae Tolnter Given Gen Drrenforth In IIU-

lcxi KtitnMaking Kxperiraents
Touched Upon Weather and

cleueo Note

t il to the CJazet-
teJorin Mo Sept r My last letter

f forecas s of the storm ivavo due to
> the continent from Sept 3 to 0 and

ext will be due to leave the Pacific
jbout thcMh cross the KockyAlle-

ralle > from 0th to 11th and reach
vlantie coast about tho 12th The im-

feituieof this storm wave will be-
ii jdical chaugo it will bring from sum

c r w arm to falls cold weather Pre
nz this storm wave the weather will

ti ite warm and followiug it quito cool
b fiosts in many northern localities It-

w probably develop tornadoes east of tho-
s ssippi river and hurricanes in the
Mt Indies and iu the Kast Indies

i h greatest force of the storm will bo-

fluvelopod all around the earth about Sep
aioer 12 At that time there will be four

principal storm waves moving eastward
irth of latitude 30 On this continent

110 storm wave will be in tho Eastern states
on the Atlantic coast Following it another
OS the coa t of Oregon on the Northern Pa-
cific

¬

A third will bo near Japan and a
fourth In Central Europe Earthquake
fhocks maybe expected at the same time in
earthquake countries I expect this dis-
turbance

¬

to add further evidence that we-
tre approaching a period of very great
EtorraB The ram period that comes about
every fiftytwo days will come with this
storm wave Not much inecease in the total
ruinfall in the TJnited States but a more
BgLaral distribution of rainUlL Three

more storm waves similar to thatdescribed
above may be expected during this month
and the first of these will be due to leave
the Pacific coast about September 14 cross
the RockyAllegheny valley from the loth-
to ITth and reach the Atlantic coast about
the lbth On the ISth it will becomo a ter-
rific

¬

storm on the New England coast
while at the same timestonny weather may
be expected in the Mississippi valley with
severe local storms

WEATHEK AND CIENCE NOTES
For their third successful attempt at rain-

making in Texas the dynamiters selected
another one of my storm dates My storm
wave was due to leave the Pacific Coast on
the morning of the 27th and the maps show
that it took a southern route While the
moistureladen atmosphere was moving
from the gulf of Mexico to the storm
center then northwest of Texas the
borabarders sent their explosives into the
current aud in about ten hours the fruit of
the predicted storm wave arrived and the
rain descended Usually tho hot air ris-
ing

¬

from the sunburnt earth dissi-
pates

¬

the moistuteladcn storm wave and
prevents precipitation and I am of the
opinion that the bombardment has some
effect In causing an upward Sowing vortex
constituting a local low baremqter around
which tho moisture of the incoming storm
wave concentrates Tho cxi eriments are
not conclusive but the experimenters have
earned another appropriation by congress
for further tests

In May of this year a tropical hurricane off
the Florida coast caused a cold wavo to
move from north of Montana towards Flor-
ida

¬

which totally disorganized a storm
wave then in the Missouri valley I had
predicted an unusual number of these trop-
ical

¬

hurricanes for this year but for want
of a hotter record of the weather in the
West Indies I am not yet able to forecast
the dates on which these hurricanes will
enter tho Carribean and Mexican waters
therefore us theynever fail to disorganize
the weather on the continent my fore-
casts

¬

will not hold good when one of these
tropical hurricanes appears on the Atlantic
Tho recent West India hurricane at Martin-
ique

¬

occurred as the high barometer was
approaching the Mississippi valley from
Montana aud the hurricane made such de-
mands

¬

on this high barometer for its down-
pour

¬

of air that its force was greatly in-

creased
¬

resulting in extensive frosts in tho
Northwestern states an unusual ovent for
August The old school of meteor-
ologists

¬

at Washington who have
been operating the weather bureau for
twenty years are so wedded to their old
theories that they cannot sec the real cause
of our early fall and late spring frosts and
the cold waves of winter A few years ago
the weather bureau sent an expert meteorol-
ogist

¬

to a Northwestern station to observe
and study these cold wa cs Just as well
have sent him to China If he had
gone to the West Indies and
gathered all the information possi-
ble

¬

about these tropical storms wo would
now have correct information on which to
forecast these cold waves and frosts and
groat progress could bo made in long range
forecasts The greatest benefits derived
from the cold wave observer who was sent
to Minnesota went to the grain speculators
of Chicaco and Now York who are greatly
interested in gathering at government ex-
pense

¬

tho latest frost news about the
weather

A bureau of agricultural meteorology has
been proposed for the purpose of perfecting
a system of long range forecasts Only such
forecasts can be of any practical use to the
producers The shipping interest and the
cereal speculators reap about all tho bene-
fits

¬

derived from the information gathered
and the forecasts made by the weather
bercau and in the case of the speculator
it amounts to a tax on the producers for the
benefit of the cereal speculators Govern-
ment

¬

maintains signal stations and tele-
graph

¬

lines in the extremo Northwest
which bring early leports of tho coming
frosts cold waves and sudden changes aud-
on that information the grain speculators
take advantage of the producers aud ship-
pers

¬

Tea hours notice of a great frost is
sufficient for a Chicago or a New York
Citv grain ring to make a million dollars
when the country producers and dealers
ought to reap the benefit It does not re-
quire

¬

prophetic ision to see that agricul-
tural

¬

interests will soon tire of paying an
expense that is used to take advantage of
them and unless the weather bureau can
bo made useful to agriculture tho time is
not far away when it w ill fail to obtain ap-
propriations

¬

Tnree planetary meteorolo-
gist

¬

and a clerk can operate a bureau of ag-
ricultural

¬

meteorology at onehftieth of the
expense of the present weather bureau and
such a bureau would soon perfect a system
of long range forecasts including tho
seasons frosts cold waves the various
kinds of destructive storms and other
changes of the weather and the effects on-

tho jjrovriag crops The chief of this
bureau should be elected biennially by the
first session of the lower house of each con-
gress

¬

in order that agricultural interests
may bo assured that its work w ill he con-
ducted

¬

in the interest of the producers in-

stead
¬

of the speculators It is not proposed
to interfere with the work of the present
weather bureau Let it continue to record
the weather events but that record must
be made of practical utility to tho pro-
ducers

¬

This is a question that should bo
discussed through tho press before con-
gress

¬

assembles Planetary meteorology is
yet in its infancy but it promises greater
benefits to the general public than Is possi ¬

ble to be derived from the system which has
been sustained at public expense for more
than twentyone years v T Foster

TELEGRAPH BREVITIES

Treasurer Morrow of Little Rock Ark
emphatically denies the statement in the
Alliance Patriot that he had been advised
by Governor Eacle to drop tho investiga-
tion of tho Woodruff big scrip steal He
says Governor Eaglo worked harder than
anyone to sift the matter

Capt Fracasses announcement of the
popes serious illness is vigorously denied

The late cool weather had bad effect on-
tho cotton crop in Alabama which will bo
reduced 20 per cent

The wheat crops in the Western counties
of Ireland were ruined by the recent rains
Potatoes are getting black and onothird is
already gone while barley and oats aro rot-
ting

¬

from the effects of bad weather
Among bills introduced in the Tennessee

house yesterday was one making it a felony
to engage in a prizefight w ith or without
gloves or to aid or abet a fight

Fall Hirer Mass cotton manufacturers
association held a meetiug and voted to re-

duce
¬

wages The reduction is expected to-

go into effect October 7 and the amount is
not generally understood The manu-
facturers

¬

claim that the value of production
has so steadily declined as to necessitate
the cut

Important Discovery in Surgery
Beklix Sept 3 A rather remarkable

discovery has been made by Dr G I Islich-
of this city He was conducting experi-
ments

¬

with a view to determining if a weak
solution of cocoaino would provo efficacious
as a local anesthetic in minor surgical
operations when ho stumbled upon the
fact that simple water injected under the
skin with a syringe renders the flesh at
that point insensible to pain Tho effect of
the water is to create a slight swelling re-
sembling

¬

that caused by the sting of a gnat
Tho space marked by the swelling remains
insensible to pain for some minutes so that
incisious can bo made without causing the
slightest pain

Lengthy Human Skeletons Tonnd-
CumiAGE III Sept 3 Fully five hun-

dred
¬

skeletons were found in the Sweeney
mounds of men apparently from six to seven
feet tall and also pottery Several other
mounds in the vicinity were opened giving
evidence of a burial place of a race of
large men

His
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BLAINE A WARWICK

Power Will ReNominate
Harrison

BEN MUST UNDERSTAND THAT

Blaine is Hurt at Things Said and Done and
Will Get Even

Ghcrardl Talks About Affairs In HaytL
Hiking 3Ientioned for Secretary of-

VarThe Political Element
Splits the Iowa Alliance

KIklni for AVar Secretary
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Sept 5 The friends of S-

B Elkins are working to have him put at-
tho head of the war department to succeed
Proctor but it is understood to bo by no
means settled yet that he is to get the ap-
pointment

¬

Thero are a number of things
to be considered in making this appoint-
ment

¬

and there is said to be opposition in
the cabinet to Elkins selection

TSIaine Talk
The air is full of Blaine talk started by-

a sensational story in a local paper yester-
day

¬

to the effect that the Blaine boom is
part of the Harrison programme dovised
with the consent of Blaine to scare other
candidates to leave tho field clear for Har-
rison

¬

when Blaine shall spring his declina-
tion

¬

on the convention Tun G izette cor-
respondent

¬

has iHjrsonal information of the
most trustworthy character to indicate the
utter falsity of this theory

The Blaino boom is premature but it is
not inspired by Blaine nor by Harrison
but by some of tho formers overzealous
friends Blaine your correspondent is as-
sured

¬

will not be a candidate under any
possible circumstances but he is not so far
in accord with Harrisons programme as he
was before his Bar Harbor illness He is
beginning to feel hurt at some things that
have been said and done by the friends of-

tho president since his illness and he may
return to Washington determined to show
the president that if tho latter gets the
nomination it must be on the same terms
as iu lbss He is now seriously considering
the advisability of such a course That is
all that can be said just now but that much
is authentic

Kenovatins the White House
The president and his family will return

to the city about the 15th and work at tho
White House is being hurried in order that
the mansion may be ready for occupancy by
that time Decorating however will go-
on throughout the autumn

Affairs in HaytL-
Tho selection of a successor to Minister

Douglas at this time is a surpriso here It
was generally supposed that the place
would remain vacant at least until the re-
turn

¬

of the president The appointment is
significant in that it indicates very clearly
that tho government recognizes tho dis-
turbed

¬

state of affairs in Hayti and the
need of a repiescntative there Nothing is-

to be learned at the state department re-
garding

¬

the condition of affairs on the
Island It would seem as though the of-

ficial
¬

channels of communication had been
as badly choked as iu the case of Mr Egan
in Chili

The advices that led tho president to make
the appointment were probably commercial
and worthy of credence Admiral Gherardi
reached town this morning and had a talk
with Secretary Tracy To a Gazette cor-
respondent

¬

ho said that in his opinion Dur-
ham

¬

the new minister is well qualified for
the post and that his services are badly
needed just now It is my view said he

that the rumors from Hayti are all too
well fouuded A revolution is as certain to
come as next year will follow this one It-
is imminent and everyone expects it I re-
gard

¬

Manigat as the strongest man in the
opDOsition party and he will probably load
the next outbreak He like Hippolyte and
Legitime is a black man He is a strong-
man with the opposition element It is true
that the Haytian government promised the
St Nicholas Mole concession as it also is
that Hippolyte owes his success to this
country and that the Mole will be ours some-
day We should have had it before now if-

we had not been outplayed in the game

Iowa Alliance Split
Sioux Citt Iowa Sept 5 Tho break

in the Iowa Farmers Alliance is complete
The faction in tho Eleventh congressional
district Alliance which desires to go into
politics has thrown off all allegiance to the
Iowa Alliance and has organized as a fac-
tion

¬

of the Southern Alliance Tho faction
is led by A J Westfall the Peoples
party caudidate for governor Representa-
tives

¬

of tho executive committee of tho
Iowa Alliance have already begun tho work
of reorganization and the fight between the
two Alliances will be henceforth hot

SINGING SANDS

A Wonderful Curiosity Discovered in the
Flint nills or Kansas A Sand Waste

Sends Forth Musical Sounds

Special to the Gazette
Piedjioxt Kx Sept 4 One of the

most remarkable natural curiosities ever
heard of iu this section of the country has
just been discovered in what is known as
Flint Hills about live miles northwest of
this city A long i each of country in that
section is composed of sand beds and hills
covered with small particles of flint inter-
spersed

¬

with some larger rocks It is a
dreary waste and is utterly barren conse-
quently

¬

for about fifteen miles iu all direc-
tions

¬

there are no habitations and the tract
is a desert on a small scale A road passes
through the desolate tract but it is traveled
only when the people are in a hurry for it-
is hard on man and beast

About two months ago the peaplo in this
part of the state were surprised by several
slight carthqua e shocks which did little
more than give a violent trembling to the
surface These tremblings continued for
seeral days and then ceased entirely A
few nights after the earthquake people at
the farm of Jas >er Newton who lives at
the edge of Flint Hills thought they heard
the sounds of music and got up to see who

as playing instruments at that tirao of the
night The sound Jjise and fell in regular
cadence but they could distinguish noytune-
It resembled the mournful sound of the
teolean harp They listened for somo time
but as it neither advanced nor retreated
they conclude that it must be at some
neighbors and the sound was carried by the
peculiar condition of the atmosphere

Next day the occurrence was almost for-
gotten

¬

but that nicht the sound came
again only it seemed to be louder and
nearer So loud was it that Mr Newton
could tell that it came from the direction of
Flint Hills This added an element of mys-
tery

¬

to the matter for thev knew that no
one would be camping in the desert The
next night there was a heavy rainstorm
and tho music did not sound for several
nights thereafter But after a dry spell
the family was sitting in front of the house
one evening and again the sweet strains
were heard low and far off As the dry
weather continued the sounds appeared to
como nearer and louder every night In
daytime thev were not noticed probably on

of tie noises of the day At last it
such a matter of speculation among

the members of the family that thoy talked
of it among their neighbors Some of them
had heard it but after they bad told their

iSS S J S yggjffi T

story they had many visitory who came to
stay all night and hear the ghostly music

It was decided to solve thu mystery and
a party started for Flint Hills determined
to stay all night if necessary and see What
it was that caused tho strange sounds The
first night they camped about the center of
the waste spot and soon the music was
heard in tho direction of Newtons house
They at first thought that some trick was
being played by some one at Newtons but
the strains continued with no variation of
strength during the whole night They
then moved their camp nearer to the edge
of the barren place and that night the mu-
sic

¬

appeared to come from a spot about a
hundred yards from them The sound did
not seem any louder than when heard at the
house of Newton but was much more dis-
tinct

¬

Oue of the party went out to inves-
tigate

¬

and as he was walking abouLlhe
music suddenly stopped He stood still for
some time but not a sound came Then he
walked away but had gone only a short dis-
tance

¬

when he heard the sound behind him
Retracing his steps it stopped againand
continued as he passed on He marked the
spot where ho stood when the sound
ceased with a stick and went back to camp
Next and foundmorning they investigated
that the stick had almost entirely disap-
peared

¬

At tho place whore it had been
placed the sand was working as if some-
thing

¬

underneath was boiling It bubbled
and worked in concentric circles and evi-
dently

¬

caused the music by the rubbing to-

gether
¬

of the particles during the curious
phenomena When it rained the wet sand
would emit no sound

A Cyclones Worlc
Special to the Gazette

Bkexhaw Wasitixgtcw CotTNTY Tes
Sept 2 A cyclone passed over Independ-
ence

¬

last night and much damage has been
done to cotton some fields being laid waste
The residence and outhouses of Mr More
man were demolished aud Moremau blown
twenty feet tbreusrh space Lightning
struck the house of Mrs Rankin knocking
tho inmates senseless

An

IT IS ALARMING

Immense
Cotton Pickers

Organization of

IN ALL THE COTTON STATES

It is Said that at an Appointed Time
They Will Stop Short ltecr to-

Go A ain Uuless Their De-

mands
¬

Are Granted

Special to the Gazette
Galveston Tex Sept 5 A gentleman

well and favorably known throughout the
state arrived in the city tonight and was
seen by a Gazette representative to whom
ho made the following statement A start-
ling

¬

rumor he said had gained
currency amongst the planters
that an immense organization of
cotton pickers throughout all of tho cotton
states had been effected within the past six
weeks or two months pledged not to pick
any cotton for less than 1 per
100 pounds aud board that this
organization had been effected through the
colored Alliance and now numbers more
than half a million names on the rolls with
thousands being added every day

Knowing this of course means
that no cotton will be picked
as planters cannot afford to pay that sum
for picking at the present prico of the staple
I determined to investigate tho
matter I have examined li M-

Humphreys general superintendent of the
colored Alliance with headquarters at
Houston but could not get any
definite information fnm him
Humphreys wtto lS an exX pnfederate
colonel admitted that somo organization of-
tho kind had been effected induced by
counter organizations of planters and
merchants in certain sections notably at
Memphis and Charleston to reduce the
price for picking to a very low stan-
dard

¬

but declined to enter into par-
ticulars

¬

Humphreys however stated
that the colored pickers had
combined to protect themselves from this
dictation and ho thought they would
be able to do so that ho-
Humphreys had recently returned

from a tour of all tho Southern
states in the interest of the colored Alli-
ance

¬

and found all matters moving
smoothly and the membership rapidly in-

creasing
¬

and he thought the move for an
advance in wages for picking would bo
made very soon

Unable to get any moro definite in-

formation
¬

from Humphreys I pushed my
investigations further and found that a
secret circular was being printed
in Houston which will bo sent out to all
tho colored subAlliances throughout
tho Southern states tonight outliuing
the plan of action and fixing tho
date when simultaneous action
by tho pickers for higher wages throughout
the cotton states shall take place I tried
to secure one of these circulars but was un-
successful

¬

This is a most serious matter with
the planters for they aro almost
entirely dependent upon this class of
labor for gathering their crops and
if the organization is as extensive as-
it now seems to be the delay in picking
necessarily resulting therefrom will cause
a material loss if bad weather sets in

THE MATADOR CASE

INJUNCTION AGAINST JUDGE
CAMPBELL DISSOLVED

It Is Done at the Request of the Matador
Cattle Cattle Company A lirief

Sketch of the Case

Yesterday tho injunction which the
Matador land and cattle company swore
out against Judge H H Campbell of Mata-
dor

¬

prohibiting him from bringing cattle
over the Rusk quarantine line was dis-
solved

¬

at the request of the company by its
lawyers Ross Chapman Ross

An item appeared some timesince in The
Gazette to the effect that 0000 cattle be-

longing
¬

to JudgeCampbell had been stopped
by the injunction got out by the above
named company and prohibited from graz-
ing

¬

on the judges pasture land which is-

inclosed in the land fenced up by the Mata-
dor

¬

company The cattle were jusrimmed-
iately south of the line and Judge Campbell
claims were as healthy as any on the Mata-
dor

¬

range but the company claimed other-
wise

¬

When the sinjunction was got out
Judge Campbell compelled tho company to
put up a 10000 bond The case was set for
a week ago and was to have been heard
before Judge Beckham but the attorneys
for the company asked for a change and
the case was set for a hearing before Judge
Miller Wichita Falls on Monday next but
the proceedings today have stopped the
case so far as the injunction is concerned

The dissolution of this injunction practi-
cally

¬

tests the validity of the Rusk quaran-
tine

¬

line which extends across the Pan-
handle

¬

Its import is that the line is not
considered legal by able lawyers hence the
dissolution of the injunction suit against
Judge Campbell It practically says that
the line is an arbitrary one of Secretary
Rusks and cannot possibly affect cattle in
Texas north of the Colorado line which is
two or three hundred miles south of the
Rusk line It is now probable that Judge
Campbell will through his lawyers Rob-
inson

¬

Springer brine suit against the
Matador land and cattle company for at
least 35000 damages

BOSHNONSENSE

President Polk Says the Duel
Talk is Nonsense

TELEGRAMS AND LETTERS

Urging Him not to Fight Received From all

Parts of the Country

A Secretary in the State Departments Says
the Humors of an Impending Reio-

lution in Mexico are Bosh
Pure aud Simple

All llosU
Special to the Gazette-

WAsmXGTOJf Sept 2 President Polk of-
tho Fanners Alliance has returned to
Washington from his Southern campaign
He regards as absurd tho reports that a
duel between himself and two North Caro-
lina

¬

editors is imminent Ho said I re-
ceived

¬

dispatches and letters from all over
the country begging me to show my moral
courage by refusing to light a duel Some
of tho letters came from Vermont If any-
one

¬

wants to fight a duel with me 1 have
not been informed of It is a lot of non-
sense

¬

Polk also said the Alliance was
growing stronger and that the man who
lost sight of for thirty days was left
way in the rear

Catcliings Views
Representative Catchings of Mississippi

who is also in Washington docs not know
but thinks the Alliance is losing ground
Cen Catchings says the Alliance has made
a hard fight in his state but has not been
success fuL-

Senator George whom Barksdale backed
by the Alliance has been trying to defeat
has a majority of the legislature pledged to
him and Catchings says that he will be re-
turned

¬

to the senate by an overwhelming
majority

Inrely Imagination
William E Curtis of tho state depart-

ment
¬

said tonight to a Gazette corre-
spondent

¬

that tho stories of threatened rev-
olution

¬

in Mexico were the umost boah
The bureau of American republics is iu re-
ceipt

¬

of news from Mexico that contradicts
all these reports of war and states that
Mexico was never in such a settled condi-
tion

¬

as now The masses of the people
have given up politics and settled down to
business The country is peaceful and ru-
mors

¬

Or a rei olution should not be heeded
in tho least

Weather Crop Dulletin
Washington D C Sept The follow-

ing
¬

is tho monthly weather crop bulletin
issued by the weather bureau The tem-
perature

¬

during the month of August was
warmer than usual on the Atlantic coast in
the lower lake region in Michigan and all
tho states on the Pacific coast but it was
cooler than the average temperature for
August throughout the Central valley
Frosts occurred in tho extreme Northwest
but at about the usual time near the 20th
but the wheat crop was so well advanced
that only slight damage occurred iu the ex-
treme

¬

northern portions of Minnesota and
North Dakota The frost reached the north-
ern

¬

boundary of Iowa but reports gener-
ally

¬

indicate that no material injury re-

sulted
¬

to the corn crop
The rainfall has been greater than usuil-

in the interior of New England and Middle
Atlantic states and was also in excess from
the lake regions westward to the Pacific
coast along the northern boundary of tho
United States and among the states of the
central Mississippi valley Poi lions of
Texas and Colorado also reported limited
areas of excess of rain Over the greater
portion of tho cotton region the rainfall was
much less than usual On the East Gulf
coast and iu Southern Louisiana tho defi-
ciency

¬

ranged from four to six inches
GENEKAL KEMAKKS

The corn crop is late and will probably
require about two weeks moro of favorable
weather to put crops beyond injury of
frost Of course this does not apply to the
condition of tho crop in Southern Kansas
and thenco eastward to Tennessee and
Kentucky where at this date tho crop is
well advanced

Reports from the cotton region indicate
that unfavorable weather has resulted iu
permanent injury to crops in some sections
especially iu Alabama where shedding will
materially reduce tiie yield while in Texas
the yield may remain the same as last year
owing to increased acreage

Treasury Circular
Washington Sept 2 Tho secretary of

the treasury today issued a circular ex-
tending

¬

until further notice the time within
which bonds of the 4Jj per cent loan will
be received for continuance at 2 per cent

THE ALIEN LAND LAW

OBJECTIONS URGED AGAINST IT
NOT APPRECIATED

This the Poor Mans Ilcht The Rich
Can Take Care of Themselves Can

Borrow do Without

FORT WORTH TEX Sept 41S31-

To the Editor of the Gazette
I have watched with interest the stub-

born
¬

fight which under your management
The Gazette is making to secure the mod-
ification

¬

of some objectionable features of
the alien laud law I have admired the
fairness of your warfare and the liberality
with which you have accorded space to
your adversaries And I have been pleased
to see that throughout the controversy
you have not discriminated between the
respective functions of tne legislative and
executive departments and have not been
carried away by your zeal to join with
those who havo used this unfortunate act
of the legislature as a means by which to
vent their spleen upon Governor Hogg-

In the discussion of this question it cer-
tainly

¬

seems to me unnecessary to indulge
any personal abuse and greatly wanting in-

resnect to ourselves as citizens of the state
of Texas to attribute to its chief executive
wrongful and improper motives in tho per-
formance

¬

of his official duties As Demo-
crats

¬

and citizens of Texas we were justly
proud of the reception given in this state to-

tho Republican president of the United
States and 1 believe that we should feel an
even greater pnde in upholding spotless
and untarnished the honorable reputation
of our own Democratic governor

Jan Byrd may be wrong in thinking that
John Howards political sentiments havo
controlled his action in praising the Globe
Democrat and supporting without qualifi-
cation

¬

the provisions of the alien land
law but ho is certainly right in his belief
that the latter smells loudly of protection
Protection pure and undiluted protection
to home money and home money lenders is
the inevitable and indeed the only incident
to o much of this act as prohibits aliens
from acquiring and foreclosing liens upon
lands in Texas

From time immemorial the great middle
class of the people those who are neither
rich nor in poverty have been able to ob-
tain

¬

longtimo loans only upon real estate
security Members of this class may bor-
row

¬

for a short period upon the faith of
their personal credit or upon the pledge of
perishable and moveable property but in-

no other way than upon the security of im-
moveable

¬

and imperishable real estate can
they obtain the use of capital for such long
periods of time as are necessary in order to

i tr Tif

it

it

Is

or

bring to productiveness raw land or to
establish in a new country new enterprises
and new industries

If wo had at home a sufficiency of money
to satisfy our necessities it would not so
seriously injure us to prohibit our borrow-
ing

¬

abroad But that wo have not this
sufficiency is so universally acknowledged
that the truth of the proposition mav be-
taken for granted A very considerable
majority of the Democrats of the country
favor the free coinage of silver A very
large number probably a majority of
the members of the Farmers Alliance favor
the subtreasury bill Inquire of them why
they advocate these measures and the im-
mediate

¬

answer is that there exists
a crying need for money Yet
with this fact recognized volunta-
rily

¬

the very men who are most cer-
tain

¬

of this deficiency comoine to cut off one
of the most considerable andeheai est of our
sources of supply

Money is tho lifeblood of a people With-
out

¬

it every business becomes stagnant
enterprises languish and fail and the or-
ganic

¬

life of the people is turned into death
Protection of the character given us by this
act of the legislature in his present form is
protection from the essential principle of
life and is death by suicide However
beneficial tho subtreasury bill may be
however much it may help us to establish
the free coinage of silver why is it that we
should be bled to death while this Is being
accomplished

Texas is Democratic by a majority of
200000 and by an even creater miority
the people of Texas earnestly desire the de-
velopment

¬

of that greAt state of which they
havo the honor anu privilege of being citi-
zens

¬

Almost without exception tho citi-
zensof this state admit their want of capital
and consequent inability to do the work of
improvement w hieh they wish to see done
Iu political principles and iu their views of
their abilities and necessities they are
alike opposed to such legislation as this
Faithful work patient work intelligent
work done without ceasing work such as
The G vzette has been and is doing w ill
bring our people to a proper understanding
of this act and its strong and weak points
And when this shall have been accom-
plished

¬

the days will be few until it will be-

so modified as to cease to be hurtful
I have lived a long time in Texas and am

fast becoming one of its old citizens I
knew it in its cowboy and stagecoach
dais bufore the advent of the railroads
and I know tolerably well the sentuneuts of
the oldtimers and I am quite sure these
want no protection for the 21 per cent men
with their homo money I am quite sure
these will with me prefer to pay T percent
to some inhabitant of the British islands
or France or Gennauy rather than 21 or if
our need is great 4S per cent to some
usurer who lives on tho next street or iu an
adjoining county They and I will much
sooner soo T percent per annum go out of-

tho county rather than 17 tier cent moro go
out of our pockets And with ballots in
our hands wo will trust to our ability to
keep the British from oppressing us

Those who advocate the grovisions of the
alien latd law withot modification fail

to appreciate the objections urged against
it or are very fearful of squarely joining
issue with their opponents They fearfully
point their fingers to the distress aud suf-
fering

¬

of the Irish peasantry and trem-
blingly

¬

implore us to profit by this example
but they close their eyes aud stop up their
ears lest they should see or hear the injury
now beincr done the state and its citizens in
driving away capital and preventing its de-
velopment

¬

They proudly lead to us the
declaration of independence and declare
that for more than a hundred years we
have not been subject to any foreign prince
potentate or power but they will not listen
when we implore them that tluy give us
not into the hands of the usurer nor permit
us to bo stripped of our substance for tho
payment of exorbitant interest And when
we tell them that what wo need is more
money and not to bo protected from it they
say to us Out upon you You aro mem-
bers

¬

of the Cobden club emissaries of
British money lenders and corrupted by
British gold

This is the poor mans fight Tho rich
can take care of themselves Gold will
gather gold as the small ball of snow rolling
down the hill soon becomes a great mass
Rich men can borrow or do without It is
the Hior who when they need money and
must borrow need a free market or are at
the mercy of the note brokers and usurers

Wm D Williams

MORE SUBTREASURY

The Alliance Opposed to Doc in the
Manger Business

As TnE Gazette has kindly opened its
columns for the discussion of this measure
1 wish to enter this plea for more subtreas-
urv

The extreme modesty of tho advocates of
this measure is the most striking feature of
the present agitation That so little is
asked of a scheme ihat can do so much is
certainly singular The measure at present
only asks that a few staple articles such as
corn wheat and cotton the product of a
single class bo deposited and money loaned
thereon the warehouse lor said deposit to-

be located in populous centers out of reach
of many of that class I can see no good
reason for this except the modesty of its
adoeates If it is good for some raw ma-
terial

¬

it is good for all If the government
can loan money on corn and cotton why not
on coal and iron Let tho bill be extended
to all raw material Tho warehouses could
be so constructed as to store all kinds If it-
is good for raw material it is good for manu-
factured

¬

articles The manufacturer could
store his products and draw eighty per-
cent of their value There would bo no
necessity of shutting down during dull
times or when prices decline consequently
labor would not be thrown out of employ-
ment

¬

wages would bo uniform and a great
deal of suffering saved to the laboring
masses The government would be equally
as safe Implements and clothing would be-
as good security as corn and cotton Again
there is another feature that would be
highly beneficial to tho oppressed masses
Nowhere does the money shark show his
hand moro comjdetely than dealing with the
very poor whose misfortunes have placed
them in his power No class deserves
protection more In the warehouse have a
department for receiving all kinds
of goods Have them classified
and a certain per cent loaned
on them The advantage Is obvious Here
the unfortunate poor could deposit their
watches pistols furniture etc and save
them from the Shylocks who get them for
a song This would interfere with the
pawnbroker secondhand clothing and
furniture men hut they are generally Jews
and foreigners and their services can easily
be dispensed with Certainly the govern-
ment

¬

will not refuse to aid so worthy and
unfortuuato portion of its citizens A meas-
ure

¬

so admirably adapted to the wants and
requirements of every class of society
should not be restricted to a favored few
The poor mechanic and laborer should share
the favor of the government equally with
the poor farmer A restricted bill would
be class legislation The Alliance is op-
posed

¬

to this Make the bill universal in Us
application This will remove the objection
to the measure and bring to its support all
classes of society I am sure this restric-
tion

¬

was an oversight for the Alliance is
opposed to all dog in the manger busi-
ness

¬

Howuid Brown
Hope School House Tex Sept 1 9L

A WATERSPOUT

It Causes Much Daraace to Vineyards in
the Neighborhood of Paris

Paris Sept 5 A recent waterspout
caused immense damago to vineyards in the
vicinity and caused the loss of two lives by
lightniDg Slany houses have been invaded
by rats driven out of the sewers by the
floods Scientists assert that the Eiffel
tower causes electrical disturbances and
the climate is much worse since the tower
was built

ja
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HESTERS REPORT

The Greatest Cotton Crop Ever
Produced

A GOOD SHOWING IN MILLS

The sTontU Kapldlj Cominc to the Front as-

a Manufacturing Section South
Carolina in ttie Lead

The Iigrures

New ORiEtvs L Sept 8 Secretary
Hester of the New Orleans cotton ex hango
today completed the ilea lUaila of tho
cotton crop movement the principal figures
of which were issued on September 1 His
introductory remarks s ite that the cot 3n
crop of the L nited States for the year end-
ing

¬

with August lSJl is St r2 7 bales tha
largest crop ever grown by lHl27 i bales In
reference to receipts at American ports
Hester says that wih the enormous
crop the movement in every direction
had been correspondingly heavv New
Orleans has handled more cotton than in
any jear but one of her history her net
receipts exceeding 2000000 bales for
the first time since the war and reaching
within Gouoo of those in 1S00 the largest
antebellum j ear

Galveston has passed the million mark
for the first time and Savannah has han-
dled

¬

considerably more than a million bales
exceeding all previous records

The gross overlaid movement for tho
year after deductiug interchanges between
different points on crossings and reship
pmg in the cotton belt has reached l S2ou
bales exceeding last jear bv lM97Uaud-
tho year before by IsilicU The
heaviest pains in the overland
business have beei at St lous
and points above on the Mississippi river
which show an increase of 237000 Tho
railroads out of Louisville are VOOOO bales
ahead of last year while Cairo exclusive
of through cotton for St Louis is short
nearly fortytwo thousand Cincinnati ami
Virginia Hjint also show a falling off of-
ll OOO

The statement makes the foreign exports
for the year to Great Britain ftl013J to
Franco 07109 ° ta the continent and chan-
nel

¬

ports l sjOiOl A total exclusive of
Canada of j77s sr2 The excess to foreign
ports over last jear is ti7SS2 of which
Great Britain has taken 47U i30 France
bo U and the continent 312000

The report mentions shipments of Ameri-
can

¬

cotton from New York to Japan of
4404 bales

The total takings for American consump-
tion

¬

during the ear were 2GO2023 bales
against 2340112 last year These embrace
20J7 2t2 by Northern spinners agamst-
17D 2 iS last year a gain of 22S104 and
004rJil b Southern smnners against 510-

SJ4 last year a gain of 7007
Secretary Hester has made a complete

census of the Southern mills They show
that South Carolina hxs become the largest
consumer of cotton among the states of the
South Georgia which ranked first last
ear coming next
The consumption by states for this and

last year is given as follows

Tho report ref rs to the excess in South
em cotton consumption as a handsome
showincwhen considered in addition to tho
marked increase in ISSJ JO and calls atten-
tion

¬

to the fact that several states now
consume more cotton per annum than was
consumed by the eutiic South but a little
moro than teu 5 ears ago

It also shows the total number of mills in-

tho thirteen cotton states to be 310 includ-
ing

¬

2b7 in active derations a gain of
seventeen compared with September IOU
Th j total number of spindles in operation is-

1S23710 a gain for the year of l iC51n and
50404 new spindles are rejiorted in course of
erection

Regarding the marketing of the now crop
tho reports shows receipts at the Southern
seaports of 5300 bales up to the close of
August as against 03307 last jear

IT RAINED

BUT NATURAL CONDITIONS DID
NOT FAVOR IT

A jlan Promises to Furnlsli Half an Inch
of Knln Which Comes In Two

Showers Ills Shop a Barn

Special to the Gazette
CnETENNE Wr Sept 2 If Frank

Alberson did not produce rain here yester-
day

¬

noon it must bo conceded that he has
private and accurate advices from rainmak-
ing

¬

regions He operated withhissccret pro-
cess

¬

and there were two showers amounting
to nearly half an inch of rain Every condition
favored fair weather for the past four dajs
All instruments of tho local signal office de-
clared

¬

that rain was hundreds of miles
away and no one complained of aching
corns Capt Ilavenscraft weather bureau
agent here went out on tho
roof and repeatedly watcheu the barometer
and declared on his reputation and without
prejudice thatit it rained today he was no
prophet At 230 p m this was the exact
condition with the streets flooded in fifteen
minutes and with all weather indications
lying Rain set in clouds gathered light-
ning flashed and thunder sounded hol-
low

¬

like counterfeit money In
twenty minutes the gauge showed
elevenhundreths of an inch of rain Tho
clouds then floated away and it seemed as
though the weather had settled for the rest
of the day out in two hours Alberson
started his mill again and tho sharpest
shower of the season came up making tho
total fall very near tho promised
half inch Capt Ravcncraft a student
who has been years in the service is firmly
of the opinion that the precipitation was
duo almost wholly to artificial causes
Every appearance and indication wa3
against the visitation Tho heavy rain
was local Cheyenne being the storm
center of ninety miles in circumference
Alberton and his backers are simply
elated Tho wizard and his brother will
bet anything and go anywhere If conclu-
sions

¬

are reached Alberton will be engaged
to furnish showers for large areas in this
state Ho keeps his secret w elL He works
in a barn and loafs very little There i3 a
hole in tho roof for his use but its utility
cannot bo ascertained Opinions ar
divided as to whether he uses chemical
gasses or electricity The two storms came
from different directions

A THRESHER EXPLODES

OncrMan Killed and Four Wounded by
Dynamite Cartridge

FrNDLAT Ohio Sept 5 This afternoon
while a number of men were threshing
wheat the machine exploded near this place
William Mull wa3 killed and four others
seriously Injured On investigation it was
found that a dynamite cartridge had been
placed in a sheaf of wheit by somo oersoa
unknown causing the explosion
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